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Sunset in Great Comberton: Kezia Dent

Cover Photograph: St Michael’s in the heart of Great Comberton - Dan Smithson Aerial Photography
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Back to normal, or near normal? But can we, must we, should we get
back to where we were before? There are plenty of things we want to get
back to. I for one want to be able to replace my broken watchstrap so I
can check the time! I want to see the twinkling eyes and smiles behind
masked imitations of armed robbers; I want to take afternoon tea in Na-
tional Trust properties, which is one of the best reasons for going in the
first place; I want to feed my soul, supposing I have one, with live music
and plays.
But after this once-in-a-generation seismic event, do we really want sim-
ply to get back to where we were before? Emerging from the inevitable
lethargy and boredom of Covid, the easiest option is to take up where we
left off. But that would be to imply that we’ve learnt nothing from the ex-
perience of the last year.  Worse, we might be saying ‘goodbye’ to this
unique opportunity to recalibrate our values, review the ways in which
we interact with others and try to start living more fully.
What are some of the discoveries we’ve made this past year that could
improve our well-being?
We’ve seen that the people we’ve relied upon most in this pandemic have
been largely low paid, often low status, even immigrant workers: drivers,
cleaners, care workers, as well as nursing and medical staff. If this leads
us to treat people more equally, without regard to the work they do and
their social grouping, we’ll have made progress.
This past year we’ve had a master-class in science. We over-exaggerated
its capacity to bring us certainty which, by comparison with other disci-
plines like religion, can leave them looking flaky. But we saw that sci-
ence, too, is an open and contested discipline, demonstrated by the fact
that there were two bodies, one official and the other unofficial, offering
sometimes divergent advice to the government. We’ve recognised the
limitations of science, but we’ve seen, too, the extraordinary deliverance
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that it has brought to the whole world. Regrettably the fair distribution of
vaccines has been thwarted by politicking and vaccine diplomacy.
But it’s the selfless service of so many on the front line that should surely
interrogate and inspire our own lives. It’s all too natural to look to our
own interests – the so called ‘selfish gene’ that is our genetic inheritance.
But what are we to make of so many who were prepared to risk every-
thing in order to serve sick and infectious strangers, to weep and wail
and suffer and hold hands with those suffering and dying alone? What of
the doctor whose 11 year old son died in a drowning accident but who
tried to carry on caring for the sick in his overcrowded ward, and the
mother of three young children who was struck down with Covid and
died after only 3 months service and who was described as having a
‘heartful of love’?
We have also marked the unique and self-effacing service of the Duke of
Edinburgh to our Queen and our country across so many fields. Acting
with a sense of duty and obligation as did the Duke has shown up in
stark contrast much of our ‘me-centred’, flaccid, overinflated focus on
mood and feeling and self-promotion. His self-deprecating style, his in-
terest in others before himself, and his tireless work to help create a bet-
ter future for us all models a healthier alternative to the fevered desire for
recognition and rewards for all that we do.
A friend of mine once expressed her misgivings to the Duke at the pros-
pect of moving into a bishop’s palace as a result of her husband’s prefer-
ment. The Duke told her to stop fussing, just be bloody grateful and get
on with it. Covid has shown that life is short and precarious. Instead of
regretting and ruminating on the past and what we have lost, it’s better
to seize the moment and embrace our hopes and dreams. When we do,
we are assured of the self-same resource of God that was the bedrock of
Prince Philip’s remarkable life.

Roger Spiller
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May 2021

2nd May  10.30 a.m. Holy Communion St. Mary's, Elmley Castle
 10.30 a.m. Holy Communion Holy Trinity, Eckington

9th May 10.30 a.m. Holy Communion St. Faith's, Overbury
 10.30 a.m. Holy Communion St. Giles', Bredon

16th May 10.30 a.m. Morning Prayer St. Peter's, Little Comberton
 10.30 a.m. Holy Communion St. James', Defford

23rd May 10.30 a.m.       Pentecost,   United Bredon Hill Group
    Communion at St. Mary's,
    Elmley Castle

30th May 9.a.m. Holy Communion Chapel of Ease, Bredon's Norton
 10.30 a.m. Holy Communion St John the Baptist, Beckford

In addition to Sunday services, each of the church buildings in this parish is open
for private prayer as follows:

St Peter's Little Comberton: every Saturday 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
St Mary's Elmley Castle: every Sunday 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
St Michael's Great Comberton: every Sunday 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
St Michael's Bricklehampton: every Monday 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
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Annual Vestry and Parochial Church Meetings
Thursday 20 May 7.15 p.m.

These important meetings in the life of our church will take place in Lit-
tle Comberton on 20 May, either in the Village Hall or in the Church,
depending on circumstances prevailing at the time – please keep a look
out for local notices and precise arrangements nearer the time.

The Vestry Meeting which is for Church Members and Parochial Resi-
dents is for the purpose of electing Church Wardens for each of Elmley
Castle, Bricklehampton, Great Comberton and Little Comberton.  It will
take place at 7.15 p.m. and will be followed at 7.30 by the Annual Paro-
chial Church Meeting which is for Church Members (those on the
Church Electoral Roll) and, like the annual meetings of any organisation,
covers various reports on what has happened in the past year, the Treas-
urer's report and accounts  and looks forward to the coming year and fu-
ture.  In these times of so much change, your thoughts and inputs are
very important.  Please come and share them.

Mary Mackenzie

Little Comberton Tower Captain

As of 1st April 2021 I will be stepping down from being Tower Cap-
tain of St. Peters Church Little Comberton. Any enquiries regarding
bell ringing for weddings etc please contact Steve Bowley on
01386 710665.

David Saunders.
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Contactless Donations to our Churches

The PCC are pleased to introduce a new way of giving to the work of our
churches via a QR Code using a Smartphone. Online Donations are an-
other option and details are shown on the page opposite.
All you need is a Smartphone and a QR reader. These can be download-
ed from the relevant App Store (Apple or Android) on your Smartphone.
On iPhones and compatible Android phones you can also use the built-
in camera.

How to use
1. Open up the QR reader app or your camera app on your Smart-

phone.
2. Hold the QR reader or camera so that the QR code is clearly visi-

ble.
3. Your device will recognise the code, and show you a notification.
4. Tap the notification to be taken to the destination of your QR

code.
5. Follow the online instructions.

We will be producing posters to be displayed in the churches, on our
website (A Church Near You), and will also regularly print the code on
relevant correspondence and in The Link magazine.
Why not try it out now and make a small (or large!) donation to the
work of the Parish.
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Supporting the work of our churches
Elmley Castle, Bricklehampton and The Combertons

Our churches are dependent on the generosity of those who give their
time, money and energy to make our work possible, to maintain our
buildings and reach out to the wider community with the love of God.
If you would like to support our churches then your kindness would be
most gratefully received.

Scan the QR code with your smart phone to make a donation

Online donations can also be made using the following link:
https://givealittle.co/campaigns/a615109b-e547-4db5-ad90-0976fd6d54dc

https://givealittle.co/campaigns/a615109b-e547-4db5-ad90-0976fd6d54dc
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Kersoe Vehicle Services
Maintenance & Repairs

Your one-stop shop for all repairs to a whole range of vehicles.

Cars, including Classics - Equestrian Transport – Trailers - Diagnostics
Limited Agricultural & Garden machinery (please ask)

Contact Merv or Anita or call in to see us

Kersoe Farm      T; 01386 710903
Elmley Castle       M; 07836 596261
Pershore     E; kersoevehicleservices@outlook.com
WR10 3JD     FB; Kersoe Vehicle Services

Plumbing and General
Property Maintenance

Ring Paul Sanger
 Mob: 07530 623673
 Email: paulsanger34@gmail.com

mailto:kersoevehicleservices@outlook.com
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Margaret Sutton
On the 3rd of February many of us lost a
dear friend in Margaret.
Margaret was born on 3rd February 1941
the only child of Jack and Gladys
Hutton, she had just celebrated her 80th

birthday. Having grown up at the
Homestead just outside the village of
Wick, surrounded by dogs, cats, horses
and her donkey Jinnie. She often talked
about Jinnie and the time she took her
to the Boxing Day meet of the Croome
Hunt in Pershore. Jinnie was heard to
bray and the master of the day asked her
to take the donkey home as it was
upsetting the horses!

Margaret went to Greenhill school in Evesham & could be seen cycling to Cropthorne
in all weathers to catch the bus. That bicycle is still hanging in the barn today. Three of
the friends she met at Greenhill came to her funeral. After school Gladys encouraged
Margaret to go to secretarial college, but after realising that she and shorthand were
not cut out for one another her father said ‘you stick with me on the ground’ and so
she came home to work on the land along side her parents in their market gardening
business.

Jack bought Old House Farm in 1948 and Margaret spent many a happy hour over
here and became friends with all the village children many of whom became lifelong
friends. David Parker has wonderful stories of going to work with his Mum & his
brother Sid, who was the same age as Margaret, from when he was a baby. Janice Peart
& her sister Nita ne Hedgecock grew up in Fern Dairy, Manor Lane, these three could
often be found riding all over Bredon hill together. She and Janice had a shared passion
for flowers and gardening, they would often be found arranging flowers for many a
local wedding, visiting gardens and attending the Three Counties show with an
amazing picnic.

At the age of 18 she borrowed her father’s car and travelled with her good friend Ann
Smith around Cornwall. Ann tells me they went to a rock concert and drove so many
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miles they felt as if they had been abroad. This was around the time she joined the local
Young Farmers club where she took part in many of the inter club competitions, most
notably the tractor driving & ploughing ones! Through young farmers she met Robert
Rex Jones, her beloved Bobby and they married in Wick church in 1964. Jack gave them
Old House Farm as a Wedding present, showing the love he had for them both. Very
sadly Bobby was killed in a car accident, through no fault of his own within 6 months of
their marriage. Margaret stayed at Old House and with her parent’s support continued
to run the market gardening business.

Margaret met Barrie Sutton through their love of flowers and they married in 1969. He
was a  renowned florist who competed all over the world and had a florist shop in
Evesham. Margaret was a tremendous support to him, helping to expand his business
and delivering flowers around the area.

Through her love of horses, she would travel to hunt meets, point-to-points and
gymkhanas. She successfully breed show ponies, with one in particular winning many
prizes in the show ring at national level and who’s bloodlines are still doing well today.
It was through horses and ponies that she first met Mary, they became great friends,
spending many a day at shows with the horses, or horse sales and car boots looking for
a bargain!! After Christopher was born, he was taken along too, but he assures me he
was only there for the picnic. He also spent time tied into his highchair when in
Margaret’s care or put in the back hall if he misbehaved!

Old House Farm is a wonderful place. I remember arriving there some 25 years ago
with two horses to be greeted by a pack of dogs all smiling happily.  There were the cats
in the kitchen, the parrot she taught to say ‘Barrie you Bugger,’ hens scratting in the
yard, the peahen, goats, geese, sheep & ponies. They were all treated like royalty. She
loved them all.

She is greatly missed by us all and we would like to say a huge thank you to everyone
who came out to try & find Margaret
on that terrible night.
 We were greatly moved by the number
of you who lined the roads to the
church and clapped for her on her
funeral day. It was a fitting tribute to a
fine lady, the likes of which we are not
likely to meet again. A village stalwart.

Rest in peace Margaret now you are
back with your beloved Bobby.
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Editors Note

Please support our
advertisers.

It is through their generosi-
ty and sponsorship that we

can bring you this FREE
magazine.

Supporting YOUR Local
Community Enterprises.
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Remedial Massage & Bodywork
Treating muscular pain and injuries

Aiding postural alignment and flexibility

Sally Allen (MFHT, CNHC)
Tel:  07776 142427

www.bredonhillbodywork.co.uk

Clinic in Great Comberton

glen.bowbrook@live.com

Painting, Decorating, Maintenance
        and Odd Jobs.
        Steve Organ

M - 07902930994
Tel - 01386 710908
Email:
sorgan06@gmail.com

www.bredonhillbodywork.co.uk
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Country Matters XVII

This month in Country Matters I was going to ask two questions. The first was
whether anyone else had seen what I was pretty sure was a brambling in the area.
This was answered in the previous edition of The Link when there was a reported
sighting at Bricklehampton. I saw mine on the Great Comberton to Little Comber-
ton road and it was with a flock of chaffinches flitting along the hedge top. Could it
have been the same one or are there more in the area?
     My second question is, I wonder how many of you remember The Combertons
having a cricket team, watched it or even played in it? I was sorting through my old
photos (dark haired and slim in those days !!!!!) and cuttings, and came across an
article from what I think was the former Berrows Worcestershire Journal, reporting
a cricket match between Bredon and The Combertons at Bredon in 1964. I was sev-
enteen back then and don't have any recollections of ever playing against The
Combertons despite playing for Bredon for over forty years around the Hill. Howev-
er, two names on the opposition team sheet immediately stood out and rang a bell
....... Sheward and Woodford !!!!!
     On contacting Tony Sheward I found out that the team played in a ridge and fur-
row field at Little Comberton known as The Flax Ground and did so for a number of
years until the landlord, a farmer, turned them off. Brian Woodford, like Tony, a
staunch and excellent village cricketer continued the story of how the farmer, ( who
was also the Chairman of the club !!!!!!) took umbrage when a couple of members
tried to mow the outfield without his permission and supposedly tore some turf off
some of the ridges! Having been kicked off, the Club moved down the road a short
way before it folded and the players dispersed to other teams such as Ashton, Elmley
and Birlingham among others.
     Having found the cutting of Bredon v The Combertons in 1964, ending with a
Bredon victory, Brian soon redressed the balance (as he usually did with his batting
or bowling) by finding another cutting ending with a Combertons win against their
old rivals, and Brian scoring a century!!!!
     With membership annual fees around 3/- and match fees at 6d and tea intervals
lasting a good hour with platefuls of homemade cakes and sandwiches, it certainly
makes me hanker back to happy past times without the pressure of leagues, and the
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enjoyment of a pint afterwards with opposition players with whom you would re-
main friends for years !
     The length of the tea intervals often depended on how many runs the opposition
had to chase after it. The fewer the runs the longer the tea break !!! Without belit-
tling others, my favourites were always Ashton-Under-Hill, whose ladies produced
at least four or five enormous cakes and always included a Victoria Sponge and a
huge Chocolate Gateau, and Dumbleton where the number of different kinds of
sandwiches was mind blowing - and all with the crusts neatly cut off !!! We were
treated like royalty.!!!
     Finally let me tell you about an extraordinary couple of events that happened in
early March. A couple living on the edge of the Great Comberton awoke to find
that their koi carp had been butchered and many left on their lawn. A couple of
mornings later a lady at the other end of Great Comberton had turned on her gar-
den camera to see if any hedgehogs were about, only to have a large dog otter saun-
ter into view! Surely the two incidents must be connected, but bearing in mind that
the two houses are each a good mile from the river, both are extraordinary. It's bril-
liant to see the presence of otters so close but if you have a fish pond ...  protect
it!!!!I

David Taylor

FAMILY QUIZ  XV

Q 1. What is a group of otters called when in the water?
Q 2. Where did tulips originate from?
Q 3. Which colour rose represented Lancashire in the Wars of the Roses?
Q 4. What is Britain's biggest beetle?
Q 5. What is a five spot burnet?
Q 6. What is the rarest of British snakes?
Q 7. What is a baby kangaroo called?
Q 8. What colour head does a mature jackdaw have?
Q 9. What colour legs does a chough have?
Q 10. A blackbird with a white ring around most of it's neck is called a what?
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Forget-me-nots and cowslips coming through my brick pathway, Williams pear blossom, and daffodils
outside the rectory and church in Elmley Castle.

Helen Salter
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GOM
Do you remember when .......

● we went swimming in the river and nobody drowned?
● we had to earn our own pocket money?
● chewing gum was a 'dirty American habit' and would never catch

on over here?
● we could buy packs of five cigarettes from a machine ... with

matches!!?
● we had never heard of McDonald's or KFC ?
● we read books because we didn't have X- Boxes ?
● we didn't watch TV in the evenings because there wasn't any ?
● we helped elderly people across the road and never thought to

steal their handbag or wallet?
● we all carried penknives  but only for whittling wood or building

dens?
● we respected our elders and NEVER called them by their Chris-

tian names?

…Grumpy Old Man !!
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Elmley Castle Cricket Club

At the recently held AGM of the cricket club, presented via Zoom,
chaired by the President, Brian Woodford, the members received a ro-
bust report on the previous twelve months from the Chairman, Will Bai-
ley. He outlined improvements made to the social/bar area by way of an
extension, new carpets and re-decoration.

The alterations to the upstairs changing rooms had been completed; a
new ladies toilet and shower had been installed.

Treasurer, Tim Sheppy, produced the balance sheet for the year which
showed that the club was in a good financial heart.

Outdoor nets have commenced and anyone wishing to join the club as a
playing member is invited to come along any Thursday evening at 6pm.
Weather permitting, the junior Friday night coaching will begin on Fri-
day 30th  April.

The bar will open on Friday 16th  April at 6pm for outdoor drinking only
and will follow strict Government guidelines until we are allowed to
serve indoors again from 17th  May.

As the weather improves and restrictions are lifted we would like to ex-
tend a warm invitation to everyone to come and inspect the improve-
ment to the pavilion.  Anyone wishing to join as a Social Member is
asked to pay £5 per annum in order for us to comply with our Commu-
nity Amateur Sports Club Constitution.
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Following are the home fixtures for May and early June:-

All Saturday matches commence at 1:30 pm, Sunday matches at 2:00 pm

The first eleven will be playing in the Premier Division of the Cotswold
Hills League and the second team in Division 6.

We look forward to seeing you.     Brian Barber
(Committee Member)

Aerial Photographs
We are very fortunate to have a qualified drone pilot living in our communi-
ty.  Dan Smithson, apart from being a qualified pilot, has passed the associ-
ated exam to become A2 category certified to fly a drone.  This means that
he’s now allowed to fly a drone in locations, including the villages, that
would otherwise be prohibited.

As spring is one of the best times to view our villages I have asked Dan if he
would photograph our villages.  The drone flights will be limited but as you
will see from this month’s cover his flights can produce some stunning re-
sults. Please visit the Little Comberton website if you’d like to see more
from his flights.

Nigel Jamieson
Editor
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Little Comberton Sports and Social Club: ‘100 Club’

LCS&SC have decided to postpone 100 Club subscriptions for the time being owing to
the current pandemic.  We will re-visit collections of subscriptions when the time is
right.  Thank you all for your understanding at this time.

Sheila Morris

Bricklehampton, Elmley Castle & Netherton  Village Hall
100 Plus Club Winners

Congratulations to the winners in our March draw. The lucky numbers  were  –
  1st Prize (£50)     No. 69 -  Karen  Richardson
2nd Prize (£25)     No. 24 -   Victoria Meredith
This was the final draw for the 2020-21 membership. The Village Hall Committee
would like to thank all members for their support during this unusual year.  Appli-
cation forms for renewal of membership, or for new members wishing to join, will
be available from April. The fee is £2 per month, with profits to the Village Hall
funds.

Please contact Jeanette Smith (tel: 710511) for details.
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Elmley Castle Village
Hall Market

Thursday 20th May
9.30 - 11.30 a.m.

We've moved to the 3rd Thursday of the
month to gain the benefit of changes to the Government’s Roadmap
out of restrictions

Hand sanitising, social distancing will still be in place (unless the
guidelines change by then!). Masks must be worn inside the hall. The
mobile Post Office, with banking services, will be available from
9 a.m. -10 a.m.

Sara Speed

Family Quiz XIV Answers

A 1. A raft.
A 2. Central Asia.
A 3. Red.
A 4. Stag beetle.
A 5. Red and black moth.
A 6. Smooth snake.
A 7. A joey.
A 8. Grey.
A 9. Red
A 10. A ring ouzel.
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SIMON COLDBREATH
Home and Garden Services

(Pirton)
Repairs, Maintenance,
Painting & Decorating

07933 632719
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at THE OLD RECTORY
LITTLE COMBERTON

By kind permission of John and Susie Kottler

FRIDAY 2nd JULY 2021
TICKETS £10 in advance £12 on the door

available from:
Mike/Sally Roberts 710653             Brian Barber 70328
     Phil Airdrie 710558             Penny Spiller 710725

* Raffle *      * Coffee on sale *
7.30pm – 10.30pm      Gates open 6.30pm

Farewells at 11pm   Free car parking close by

An eclectic mix of cool Jazz, Swing, Latin, Blues and a little
Trad., whilst enjoying views of Bredon/Malvern Hills

Bring a picnic and be prepared for any weather!

PROFITS TO SUPPORT THE PARISH OF ELMLEY CASTLE,

PLEASE NOTE: DATE NOT AS ADVERTISED LAST MONTH!
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Great Comberton Flower Show 2021
Saturday 28th August

Whilst we don’t know yet exactly how things will be at the end of August
we are hopeful that we will be able to run the show and so have started
planning for the 75th Show.

 A special souvenir Schedule is well underway, classes organised, just
looking for anyone that would like to advertise in it,  and then we will
have it printed during May.  If you are interested in an advert or copy
when it’s printed then contact Jayne.wilks@btinternet.com .  It will also
be loaded to the website.

 A little History - The show started when the GC village school was going
to be closed and the idea came up to buy it so that it could become a vil-
lage hall.  At that time
due to the size of the vil-
lage there was a joint
Great and Little Comb-
erton WI.  The two
Comberton WI staged
two Produce shows one
at Little Comberton
School, and the follow-
ing year in the old Vil-
lage Hall at Elmley
Castle.  In order to raise
funds to purchase the
village school, it was decided to run a Produce show in Great Comber-
ton.  The first show was held at Kents Farm on 21st September 1946.
We started with Mr and Mrs H Coombes as Chairman and Hon Sec,
when they left I filled the chair until 1967 with Mr George Brookes tak-
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ing over as hon sec from Mr Gardiner.   The school  was  purchased along
with a grant from WCC and other local supporters.  The dates moved
around for a few years and then settled on the August Bank Holiday Satur-
day.

The show continues to raise funds for the village hall, St Michael’s church
and other community groups.   And we enjoy fantastic support from our
local villagers.

We will have a history of the show on display, giving you the opportunity to
read the full article and hear memories of the show from some of our long-
est running local families and visitors.   Browse a great selection of pictures
and news paper articles.   If you have anything you would like to contribute

then please send to: suzanne.hamilton111@gmail.com.

So hold the date, Saturday 28th  August 2021, as it will be a special 75th
Show and fingers crossed that everything goes to plan.  We will provide reg-
ular updates through The Link, Facebook and our website.
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Photographer : Mark Adams
To view all these stunning photos in colour please visit the online version at
https://thelinknewsblog.wordpress.com/

Photographer : Kezia Dent
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Photographer : Mark Adams

Photographer : Richard & Ruth Balmforth
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If you wish to enquire about baptisms and weddings, please contact the
Rectory Office by email (rectoryoffice@btopenworld.com).

All other enquiries should be addressed to one of the Churchwardens.

22 Parkwood, Elmley Castle, Pershore, WR10 3HT
Telephone: 01386 710394. Email: rectoryoffice@btopenworld.com

rectoryoffice@btinternet.com

St Mary’s, Elmley Castle

Mr P. Hayes 15 Cornmill,

 Elmley Castle, WR10 3JQ 01386 710547

St Michael’s, Bricklehampton

Vacancy

St Michael’s, Great Comberton

Mr W. Graham Pinewood House, Church Street,
 Great Comberton, WR10 01386 710246

St Peter’s, Little Comberton

Vacancy

Mrs H Sleight Chough Cottage, Main Street,
Elmley Castle  WR10 3HS 01386 710955

mailto:rectoryoffice@btopenworld.com
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Beavers & Cubs Mr M. Harris 40808

Elmley Castle First School   Phil Croke (Executive Head) 710279
and Nursery

Friends of Elmley Castle Church Mr D. Phillips (Chair) 710337
 Angela Dymoke (Secretary) 710157

Elmley Castle Cricket Club Robin Eaton (Club Secretary) 710002

Great Comberton Flower Show Sonia Dent (Secretary) 710496

Great Comberton Social Club Geoff Hodgson  710492

Great Comberton Women’s Institute  Mrs A. Reynolds (President)  710179

Monday Club Mrs J. Easton (Contact) 710682

‘Troupers’ (Drama) Mr M. Cieslik (Chair) 710453

Village Halls

Elmley Castle Mrs J. Smith (Secretary) 710511

Little Comberton Mrs M. Parker (Secretary) 710504

Great Comberton Mrs B. Ward (Secretary) 710256

Village Parish Councils
Elmley Castle,  Bricklehampton Andy Robinson
& Netherton 07586 567777 – Office hours only.

clerk@elmleycastleparishcouncil.gov.uk

Little Comberton Mrs L.D. Yapp (Clerk)
& Great Comberton 01386 552233 - office hours only

littlecombertonpc@outlook.com
greatcombertonpc@outlook.com
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The Link is published by The Parochial Church
Council of Elmley Castle with Netherton,
Bricklehampton, Great & Little Comberton.

Rectory Office
22 Parkwood
Elmley Castle
Pershore
WR10 3HT

Articles in The Link  express the views of the authors and not necessarily those
of the PCC. All text and photographs are copyright and should not be
reproduced without permission. In the first instance, please contact the Editor.

The Link is published every month, except for December/January and
July/August, which are double issues.

The Link can be viewed online at : https://thelinknewsblog.wordpress.com/
or from the weblink from the Little Comberton website

www.little-comberton.com

The deadline for the June issue is 11th May in the hope that conditions are
such that we can continue to produce and distribute a print edition.  We
will continue to produce the on-line version.

Material for inclusion should be sent to the Editors, Pauline & Nigel Jamieson.
Address: The Grange, Wick Road, Little Comberton, Pershore, WR10 3EH
Email: linked2015@gmail.com
Phone: 01386 710192

Advertising
If you would like to advertise in the magazine, please contact Maurice
Newman: Email: maurice@mnewman.uk

Submitting material
If at all possible, please send text material ready for A5 publication as a Word
file or as an RTF file. Photos are always welcome and should be left at as high a
resolution as possible.

https://thelinknewsblog.wordpress.com/
https://thelinknewsblog.wordpress.com/
http://www.thelink.news/
www.little-comberton.com
mailto:linked2015@gmail.com
mailto:maurice@mnewman.uk
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Easter in Great Comberton : Mark Adams
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Photograph: Jackie Weaver


